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Like every industry, tourism industry is also searching new parameters to attract visitors. Earlier on
tourists like long tours and breaks and enjoy 10 to 15 days long tours. Now the trend is changes and
due to hectic life schedules every body needs a break in between. To enjoy long vacation breaks is
not possible thus peoples are getting more and more attracted towards weekend tour packages.
These small weekend tour packages are great stress busters and keep the visitors relaxed and
rejuvenated. There are plenty of options available for the visitors to enjoy weekend holidays in India
due to its great diversity. These exciting weekend holiday packages offer its guests a wide range of
exciting fun filled thrilling activities like trekking, camping, river rafting, jungle safaris in the
flourishing surroundings of hill resorts, wildlife sanctuaries, sunny beaches, historical places etc.
Now a day several places close to various metro cities in India are developed into an excellent
getaway for weekend tours. A person can easily reach out these destinations with the few hours of
driving or by other means of transport. To celebrate the special events of the life like marriage
anniversaries, birthday parties these weekend destinations provides a good option.

Agra, Delhi, Jaipur, Nanital, Mussoorrie, Haridwar, Ranikhet, Sariska, Ranthambore etc are some of
the best destinations to enjoy weekend holiday tours. For adventure lovers the best weekend tour
packages include the destinations like Ranthamore National Park, Corbett wildlife Sanctuary,
Bandhavgarh National park etc are the good options where the visitors can enjoy serene
surroundings and indulge in fun filled jeep or elephant safaris to explore the exotic flora and fauna.
For water sports enthusiasts the best place to enjoy river rafting is Rishikesh, Alaknanda, Indus,
Zanskar Kali Sarda etc are among the best destinations. Those who love the snow capped
mountains and want to enjoy skiing and snow boarding they can go to the places like Auli, Solang
and Gulmarg. For adventure freaks there is no dearth of trekking and mountaineering places in
India. They can cherish their golden weekends on the trekking expeditions in Ladakh & Zanskar,
Himachal Spiti, Kinnaur, Kumaon and Garhwal Himalayas. For art and architecture lovers weekend
heritage tours to the places like Agra and Jaipur are the good options. They can visit the palaces,
forts, havelis and monuments of these places and get acquaint with the rich cultural heritage of
India. Those who love to spend their time in the calm and serene surroundings of hill stations they
can opt the destinations like Nanital, Mussoorrie, Dalhoussie etc. 

India Holiday Packages offered its guests various tempting, thoughtfully planned weekend tour
packages covering all the major sites of India. Most of the Weekend tour packages are designed
keeping in mind various factors like traveling time, budget constraints, accommodation, good dining
options, sightseeing attractions, car rentals and other travel related expanses so that you can spend
your weekend breaks in a more pleasurable way and have some wonderful moments of your life
with your family and friends.
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So pack your bags and get going to the peaceful hill station. Forget all the stress and frustrations.
Book one of your choices of Weekend tour packages and spend few of the best days of your life.
Sightsee, shop, take a romantic walk, relish the delicious cuisines,Live a a Weekend holiday
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Packages, you would never forget to a Coorg Tour Packages etc.
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